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HIGH
A.1r"..,1Iy
Clean airdlrtUidlncommittee, 3/[9/82,p.
3, Proposals to strengthen Clean Air Act
defeated in subcommittee.
California under water!, Dan Whipple,
7/23/82, p. 6, Companion piecediscussing
some of the consequences o(C02 buildup
"in the atmosphere.
C02 In the atmosphere, Betsy 8emfeld,
7/23/82, p. 6, Discussion of projected
effects of C02 increase on world's climate.
Clean air revtsion.s not likely tbis year,
9/3/82, p. 3: senate committee makes pro-
gress, House committee fails to reach
agreement.
TV meets tbeCleanAirAet, 9117/82, p. 13,
Preview of TV program about future air
qualtry in Rocky Mountains.
Taking aim at the Clean Air Act, K. Patrick
Conner and Tracy Freedman, 9/17/82, p.6:
History of me Western Regional Council
and its position on the CAA.
Acid jJreCipttation: Rain, rain, go away.
Dan Whipple, 9/17/82, p.l: Studies show
acid rain is also present in the western
states.
Clean air plan still teases Denver dirty,
Carol Jones, 10/29/82, p.3: EPA rejects
plan as insufficient.
EPA policy on violators upin air,JeffStern,
12/24/82, p.4; Communipes could face
sanctions for clean air violations.

~""'I:Y
Energy conservation versus power plant
construction, John Soisson, 1/22/82. p.6:
Role of the Bonneville Power Admirustra-
non on the power future of western states.
Gasohol still pumps, despite iJ/s, Deidre
Duncan, 1/22/82, p.4: Fourteen plants
produce fu<;l in Colorado.
Wind project blou:n awtry by fund cuts,
1/22/82, p.5: Bureau of Reclamation stops
construction of generawr.
SERf: Reigning in tbe sun king, Marice
Doll, 7/9/82"p.ll: Focus of Solar Energy
Research Institute changes.
Rolling with the punches at NeAT, Don
Snow, 7/9/82, p.IO: NationaJ Center for
Appropriate Technology suffers cuts.
Reagan budget forsakes approp,;ate tech
for nukes, Carol Jones, 719182, p.6: Alter-
nariv~ energy and conservarion still consi-
dered imponant by public·sector.
Getting into bot water,Jeanette Germain,
9/3/82, p.6: Discussion ofdevelopmem of
geothennal energy in Idaho.
.A brief, but wi~y, history, James Udall,
10129/82, p.ll: His(Qryofrhe use of wind
energy.
Hanlessiflg the western wind, James Udall,
10/29/82, p.ll: Examples of how wind
energy is becoming more attraaive.
Winding up in MedicineBow, James Udall,
10/29/82, p,1: Wind energy studies in
Wyoming.

A.........."",.
Avalanches, Dan Whipple, 1/8/82, p. 10:
~iscussion of how avalanches develop.
Snowflakes: a brief biography, Dan Whip·
pie. 1/8/82, p.ll: How snow crystals are
formed.

Avpkmche rules of thumb, Ron Perla,
1/8/82, p. I 0: Short guide fot the winter
backcountry traveler,

TheMountain House, Katharine Kennisb.
review by Jeanette Germain, 2/5/82, p. [3,
Discussion of features needed for homes in
cold climates.
Tbe Desert Smells Like Rain, Gary Paul
Nabhan, review by Peter Wild, 3/5/82,
p.13: Subtitle: A naturalist in Papago Indian
country.

Farmland or Wasteland: A Time to
Choose,RNeil Sampson, review by Diane
Donovan, 4/16/82, p.16: Discussion of
farmland preservation and land use issues. .
Westward in Eden: The Public Lands and
tbe Conservation Movement, William K.
Wyam, review by Peter Wild, 5/28/82,
p.12: History.
Stalking the Wild Taboo, Garrett Hardin,
review by Peter Wild, 6/11/82,p.12: Chal-
lenges to popular assumptions about mod-
em life.

Ecologyof Jackson HOle, Wyoming: A Pri-
mer, Ttrri W. Clark, review by Betsy Bern-
feld, 5/11/82, 'p.12: Review of natural
history and ecology book.
Mammals of the Southwest, E. Lendell
Cockrum, review by Peter Wild, 6/11/82,
p.12: Field guide.
One Way to spell Man, Wallace Stegner,
review by Peter Wild, 7/9/82, p.12: Essays
by environmentalist and author.
Down the River, Edward Abbey, review by
Peter Wild, 719/82, p.12: Latest collection
-of essays.

These are the Endangered, Charles
Cadieux, review by Peter Wild, 7123/82,
p.12: Detailed descriptions of several anim-
als on the endangered species list.
TheAngry West:A VulnerableLandandits
Future, Richard D. Lamm and Michael
McCarthy, review by Brad Klafehn,
10/15/82, p.14: Discussion of currem
threats to western way of life.
The Wi/dille Observers Guidebook, Cha-
rles E. Roth, review by Peter Wild,
11126/82, p,15: Tips for observing wild
animals.
Colorado: A History, of the Centennial
State, Carl Abbott, Stephen J. Leonard,
David McComb, review by Peter Wild,
1[/25/82, p.12.
Oucible for Conservation: The Creation
oJGrand Teton Naliona/ Park, RobertW.
Righter, review by Peter Wild, 11125/82,
p.[2.
How to Get to the Wilderness Wi/rout a
Car,Lee W. Cooper, revi~w by Peter Wild,
12/10/82, p.16:- Guide to public transpor-
tation to wilderness.

Denver: Power center of the Rockies, Peter
Wiley and Robert Gottlieb, 4/2/82, p.l:
Historical perspective on Denver as a focus
in western development and politics,

Foresf&
Beetle controversy across the North Fork,
Susan Tweit, 3/5/82, p.12: Example of two
pine beetle management straregies.
Pine beetles munch on, polides differ,
Susan TWdt, 3/5/82, p.l: Forest managers
deal with epidemic in western forests.
Wyoming reviews nah"onal forest man-
'agemmt,,,, Tom Wolf, 4/30/82, p.16:Gov·
ernor calls for re-examination of
management policies.
...and the feds change forest budget (md
roles, V.M. Kahn, 4/30/82, p, 15: Reagan
administration pushes for expansion of
rimber industry in national foresrs.
Forests nzanaged under new roles, Jeff
Stem, 10/15/82, p.3: Forest service revises
regulations that may help timber industry.

H·...............

Utab asks for ElSon nuke dump, 3/13/82,
p.4: JX)E asked to provide Intormauon on
siting ded~ions.
Feds study nuke dump nearCanyonJands,
Dan 'Whipple, 2/29/82, p.l: DOE studies
site for permanent storage of nuclear
wastes.
Hazardous waste transport:Afew leaks in
the system, Kate Mtsset, 5/28/82, p.6: Dis-
cussions of regulations and current
problems.
Nuke waste bill t:JisP.osesof states' rights,
Jeff Stem, 12/10/82, p.3: House passes bill
that limits states' rights to veto selection of
disposal sites.
Pollution listed: Superfund to the rescue,
Carol Jones, 12/24/82, p,4: EPA releases
list of sites with highest priority for
cleanup.

ltuliM_
Cheyenne want voice on energy, Marjane
Ambler, 1/22/82, p.l Petition asks tr-ibal
council to prepare comprehensive plan.
Wildgame on the table today, none on tbe
range tomorrourr. Carol Jones, 2/5/82,
p.l: Lack of hunting regulations on Indian
reservations jeopardizes herds.
A taxing proolem. Marjane Ambler,
6/25/82, p.16: Energy companies con-
cerned about taxation by Indian tribes.
Crow synfuels plant postponed,' Marjane
Ambler, 11/12/82, p.5: Tribe's coal gasifi-
cation. plant not economically feasit;>le
now.
CERT taking new direction, Marjane
Ambler, I1126/82, p.4: Council of Energy
Resource Tribes elects new chairman.
Indian bioregions, Sara l-Hunter-WiJes,
12/24/82, p.24: Using the culture area the-
ory to define the Rocky Mountains.
Groups negotiate ImJiari water claims,
Marjane Ambler, 12124/82, p.5.

lAn4I
Trying a ''Bold'' land swap, Dan Whipple,
2119182, p.IO: Utah govt'rnor a'iiksJor fed-
ecal land exchanges,
Land trading around the West, Benjamin
Read, 2/19/82, p.lO: Many western states
have land management problems.
Land sales profit thefederaJ kitty, 3/5/82,
p.3: 1983 federal budget calls ror public
land sales.
Soil erosion: slip-sliding away, Story and
photos by John McC-lrthy, 4/16/82, p.6:
New technologies promote soil
conservation.
Rest-rotation: restoring tb!! range, 'Jim
Robbins, 5/11/82, p.16: Discussion of one
range management technique.
"Privatizing" the commolllveal,Joan Nice,
7/23/82, p,16: 8LM lists public lands for
sale to reduce national debt.
Ecology meets community in new Oregon
town, story. and photos by John Sois-
son, 8120/82, p.6: Community based on
ecological principles.
The town Jorom: Community consa"ence,
John Soi.sson, 8/20/82, p.7: Parem organi-
zation for Cerro Gordo develops concepts
for funlre communities.
Idaho's $/0 an acre ''dream /and", Glenn
Oakley, 9/3/82, p.l: BLM processing
homl."Stead"applicalions for Idaho desert.
Exploring the Yellowstone COl(nlly, Geof-
frey O'Gara, 12/24/82, p.18: Discussion of
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and
the problems involved in managing i~

M....,.'" ' ... -g
Mont. faults USGS .on park oU lease, .
1/8/82, p.5: Environmental assessment
considered insufficient by sta~e.
Teton driJ/ing ban upheld by court, Susan
Tweit, 1/8/82, pA: Federal j~e upholds
decision to reject lease applic~tfons.
Study says regs don't hinder mines, Jim
Robbins, 1122/82, p.2: Report says envir-
onmental laws don't determine economic
viability of western coal mine.
Watt lifts wild bans, 2/19/82, p.4: Watt
revokes withdrawal of Montana areas from
leasing.
Wyo. wilds bill to ban oil and gas,
2/19/82, p.d: Congressional bill would
also expand Wyoming wilderness.
Northwest pipeline approved, John Sois-
son, 3/5/82, p.3: Army Corps of Engineers
approves construction permits.
SOnoj EMARS spurs coal leasing, Brad Kla-
fehn 3/5/82, p.16: Discussion of proposed
federal coal leasing program changes.
Coalsalegets the nod, 3/5/82, p.5: Interior
Department plans sale of federal coal
leases.
North Dakota; the oil boom is on, Randy
Bradbury, 3/19/82, p.6: New oil fields are
discovered in North Dakota.
Watt's 200 J wilderness otrysscry,3/19/82,
p.12: Discussion of mineral development
policies.
Washington rejects oil pipeline, John Sois-
son, 4/ 16/82, p,3: Governor rejects North-
em Tier Pipeline application.
Federal coal sale bring $54 million, Mar-
jane Ambler, 4/30/82, p.2: Largest lease
sale held despite lawsuits.
G'lutand gluttony in the energy market,
Don Snow, 5/14/82, p.6: Discussion of
effects of present soft energy market.
Wilderness oil leasing banned, '8120182,
p.2: U.S. represenratives pass Wilderness
Protection Act of 1982.
Eco groups protest new coal regs, Brad
K1afehn, 10/1/82, p.5: Groups file suit to
haIr tmplementation ~f federal coal leasing
regularions.
Congress passes leasing ban, Carol Jones,
12124/82, p.2: Leases in wilderness areas
prohibited until Sept., 1983.

M...... g
Bunker Hill shuts down, 2/5/82, p.4:
Idaho mine and smelrer closes.
Usingthe best guess, Carol Jones, 4/30/82,
p.l: Discussion of mine reclamation in
western states.
AMAX plans more layoffs in Colorado,
Deidre Duncan, 4/30/82, p.3: Operarions
at two mines will be reduced.

Piecesfrom a canyon journal, story and
drawings by Ellen Ditzler, 2/19182, p.B:
Diary excerpts from a Utah canyon
trJ.veler.
Devil in the woodwork, Chip Rawlins,
3/19/82, p.16: How to keep enrertained in
a small town.
A sCa/utalous 60th anniversary, Brad Kla-
fehn, 4/2/82, p.16: Backgrounll on the
Tl.'apOl Dome scandal of the I920s.
Church Un;verst:II:PrOphet's profits, Don
Snaw, 4/14/82, p.16.
Wilderness Society goes to Boise, 5128/82,
p.4: Northern Rockies regional office
moved to Idaho.
Adobe, photos by Dale Schicketanz, story
by Carol Jones, 6/25/82, p.B: Photo essay
about ancient building material.
Inappropriate technology, Ellen Ditzler
and Don Snow, 7/9/82, p.R: Tongue-in-
cheek look ar some new products of
technology.
Signing up, photos by Janer Robertson,
9/17/82, p.l1: Collection 9f signs found in
_western towns.

>be sale barn, Van Becay, 11/26/82, p,8:
I l" Reminiscences about western livestock

aucrions.

Binerroot - Jormed by a .flOOd,Don
Snow, 12/24/82, p.22: life in the Bitter·
root valley of Montana.
DIy defines the desert, Peter Wild,
12124/82, p.16: How to separate the West
and Southwest from the rest of the country.
A Rocky Mountain primer, Jill Bamburg
and Dan Whipple, drawings by Sylvia Long,
12124/82, p.12: Dictionary of sclect West -~
em words and phra'ies.
ElJ(.ryootryhas to be someplace, CL. Raw-
lins, 12124/82, p.H: A look atthe meaning
of bioregion as lifcplacc.

I
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MX
Tbe MX finds tts60me in the West, Dan
Whipple, 11/2'182~p.2: President
announces missileS swill be based in
Wyoming.
Shelladdng tbe ""0 game In the Great
Basin, Brec ~ 12/10/82, p.IO: His-
tory of the earlyti:iission on MX basing
modes.
The UXJrds6fwar, 12/12/82,p$ Glossary
of terms used in Mx debate.
AU MXed up in Cbeyetme, Dan Whipple,
12/10/82, p.7: DiscUssion of the MX sys-
tem and the decision (0 base it in
Wyoming.

N~~
Paving the way joT snowmobiles in the
parks?, Jill Bamburg, 1/8/82, p.6: Decision
to open Potholes area could increase
snowmobile use in National Park.
National parks\ face development,
9/17/82, p.2: ~ofrecent rulings.

Nudellr IlINI'JlY
Northtvest nuclear future is all in tb.ejJaSt,
John Soisson, 3/5/82.
New Mexico U-mines'unreclaimed, Mar·
jane Ambler, 3/19/82;p.2: Major uranium
producing state has no reclamation
requirements.
WFP.SS, theregoestmotber ..,.John Soisson,
5/14/82, p.3; Third nuclear plant given
construction delay.
Utah, feds duke over nuke dump,
8/20/82, p.3: Gov. Mathesondenies state
pennits for proposed::waste, depository
near Canyonlands,
Washington nukepkintbas unsafe welds,
John Soisson, 12110/82,p. I: Former engi-
neer charges unsafeconstruction at WPPSS
plant.

People
jantzen: in hisouin words, 1/22/82, p.12:
Quotes on several topics by head of fWS.
Matheson 10oksalUtah'sjuture, 2/19/82,
p. 16: Inte_r,0~ 'WilJjlciliaJr govemef.
Anasazi: boom and collapsein Amercian
pre-histmy, Russell Martin, 3/5/82, p.12:
Photos and essaydescribingearly western
·people.
Montana's nuu:binepolitician, Jim Rob-
bin", 4/2/82, p.6:Prome of Governor Ted
Schwinden,
N. Scott MomatJay:pursuing the human
spirit, Maureen Dempsey,6/ II /82, p.14:
Profile of Indian author.
An interview wilbPaul Ehrlich, 7/23/82,
p,10: Discussion of problems related to
extinction of spedes.

PeslkUles
Executive order on 1080out, 2/5/82, p.2:
Predator control ban lifted
1be big secret:highlytoXicpeslicides in the
Rockies, Geoffrey O'Gara, 4/16/82, p.l:
Endrin use in Montanapoints to larger
issues of pesticide use. t
Alternative considered jor endrin, Jim
Robbins, 4/30/82, p.i4:EPAgrants pennis·
sion to use Lorsban4,E in Montana.
Montana fanners use elldrin again, Jim'
Robbins, 6/11/82, p.3: peSticide contami-
nated wildlife last}'taf.
Endrin fouls up birdseason, Jim Robbins,
9/3/82, p.5: Pesticide still present at high
levds in Montana warerfowl.

1982
Wintry baveris, story by RonWatters, pho-
tos by Phil Scofield, 1/8/82, p.8, Descrip-
tion of the snow cave and igloo'.'
Dog sledding - a strange breed that's into
mush, photos by Mike McClure, 1/22/82,
p.8: Photos arid essay about dog sled
racing.
'They're gonna kill somebody in a min-
ute", story and photos by Chip Rawlins,
1122/82, p.16: A day on a drilling rig in the
Bridger-Teton forest
Handwriting on the wall, photos by Dale
Schlckeranz, text by Dan Whipple,
3/19/82, p.8: Photo essay about ancient
and modem graffiti.
SfJring comes to Yellowstone, phoros by
Mike McClure, 5/28/82; p.8.
Photos by Kent and Donna Dannen,
6/11/82, p.S: Photos by nature photo-
graphy team.
Palouse baroest, story and photos by BiU

Woolston, 9/3/82" p.B. Excerpts from the
book Haroest.
T;pi, photos by Richard Murphy, 10/1/82,
p.8: Photos taken by reporter who nas lived
in a tipi during 9 summers.
Arches, photos by jdhn P, George,
10/29/82, p.8: Pictures of naturaJ rock
arches.

Wild plants and folk remedies, Susan
Tweit, 4/16/82, p.8: Photos anddiscussion
of some historical uses of wild plants,
AS/Je!<'Iadji Of the UXJods, c.L. RaWlins,
8/20/82, p.lO: Descriptions of one of the
most common trees in North America.

Poetry
Poetry of the earth, 5/14/82, p.S: Writings
by four poets.
Ghost songs, CL. Rawlins, 11/12/82, p.8:
Poetry by Wyoming writer.

Polities
Montanas ''direct democracy" makes bal-
lots busy, Mike Mall.:g,2/5/82, p.6: A look
at how the initiative process works in
Montana.
Companies chCulenge federal disclosure
law, Geoffrey O'Gara, 4/16/82, p.l0: Dis-
closure law seen as harmful to competitive
advantage, _
Democracy in action - or conflict Of
interest? 10/1/82, p.6: Discussion of con-
flict of interest issues in the West.
Taking the initiatitres, 10/15/82, p. Il:
Discussion of major western initiatives to
be voted on in Nov.
7be best and the worst of the West in Con·
gress, DanW'hipple, 10/15/82, p.l: Politi-
. cal profiles of some of the country's most
(and least) effective congressmen.
Rocky Mountain political playground,
10/15/82, p.6: Analysis of major election
issues in western states.
Region elections: The expected were
elected, 11/12/82, p.2: Summary of elec-
tion results in western states.
Divvying up Montana's coal tax, Don
Snow, 12/10/82, p.4: Election initiative
allocates coal severance tax monies,
A perpetual mirage, Joan Nice, 12124/82,
p,.7:Discussion of the diversityofpolitics in
the Rocky Mountains.

'lWCK ISSUES
, Copies of s_ 1982 issues "re stUl ",,"ilRble "t" ~ost of $1
per ~opyplus $1.25pos'-ge "mllHlmUingfor tbe entire order
(in most cIISes).lssues ",,"ilIIble "toeVol. J.", Nos. 1, 2, ,,"nd 15
fIniou.gb25. On the other b"mI, we ~ould use ~opies of Vol. J.",
Nos.3 "nd 5 througb 14, if you'll ~"re to send yours b#ICk.We'll
be b"ppy to write you " receipt, wbicb ought to be gOOllfor " flU
MIIU(;tion~Either W"y, ~orresp~e sbould be sent to Higb
Country NeUls,Box K, u.nder, Wyoming 82520.

PUC:
Aggressive agency lowers thermostats and
raises hackles, Ellen Marks, 1/22/82,p.l()'
Idaho's Public Utilities Commission sets
energy Polities.
evioradO PUC faces' critics on all sides,
1/22/82, p.ll: Critics say PUC isn't
effective. J--....
The agriculture eronomk squeeze, Carol
Jones and Marty Priest, 4/16/82, p.12, A
, look at how farmers and ranchers are doing
.in today's economy.
Wyomings troubled ranch subsidif!$, Dan
Whipple, 5/28/82, p.16: Low-tnterestfarm
loan program in trouble.

~I"'g
Colorado s bottle battle, Jennifer Walford,
8/20/82, p.16:Coloradoans sponsor bottle
recycling initiative.

SoeiIII"'~
Initiative asks cornpanyaid to bust towns,
Jim Rob~ins, 1/22/82, p.2: Plant closings
prompt Montana Community Stabilization
Act.
IllegaJs:woming their way through Utah,
Margaret Sc Claire, 2/19/82, p.6: Reac-
tions are mixed toward illegal alien
probkm.
The price of prosperity, Tom Bougsty and
Tom Wolf, 5/28/82, p.l: Wyoming,town
copes with life after the boom,
It's a womans UXJrld,Don Snow, 7/9/82,
p.16: Ideas on how changing technology
may alter our social structure. ' -
Hard times in bard rock, Don Snow,
10129/82, p.6:Western mining towns and
rpe copper depression.
Bunker Hill sold, unemployed hopeful,
Jeanette Germain, 11/26/82, p.3: Facility
won't reopen until economy improves.
Boom, bust and beymld, J ill Bamburg,
12/24/82, p.14: The economic future of
the Rocky Mountain states.

Synfuels
Denver talks pOsitively synfuel,' Gary
Schmitz, 1/8/82, p.3: Discussion of activi-
ties of Synthetic Fuels COIp,
To aidornottoaidsynfuels, 2/19/82,p.5:
Bill introduced to abolish Synthetic Fuels
Corporation
Exxon leaves Colorado shale behind,
5/14/82, p.2: Exxon closes Colony oil
shale project.
Exxon pkms temporary reclamation,
5/28/82, p.3: Exxon pullout from Colony
oil shale project raises reclamation
questions.
Hampshire awarded siting permit, Carol
Jones, 11/26/82, p.5: Coal gasification
plant receives flrst pennit

Tr.n ..porllllkm
light rail commuting: beating the msh in
Denver, Carol Jones, 6/25/82, p,6: Street-
cars may help ease trJ:fficcongestion,
No.msh in Salt Lake,CarolJones, 6/25/82,
p.7: Companion piece on traffic solutions.

Wyo_ uater bill S<Ii/S /brough, 3/5/82, p.2,
150 million development bill passes state
legislature.
Apaches strnggle for resert.\'lIIonwater,
Terry Milford, 4/2/82, p.IO, Phoenix area
and White Mountain Apache Tribe com-
pete for scarce water,
lbe Co/orr:u:to:A river no mare, story and
photos by Philip Fradkin, 4/30/82, p.8, Pic-
tures describing effects of growth on the
Colorado River,
Water rights battle brews iTl W}Uming,
Marjane Ambler, 5/28/82, p.4: Ranchers
argue Texaco has abandoned ~ter rights,
A Midwestern water OPEC,BruceWeben-
dorfer, 6/11/82, p. I, Proposal would use
Midwestern water to transport Wcstern
coal.

The dam-nation of Kootenai Falls,
6/11/82, p.S: Cooperative proposes
second dam on Montana river.

Case stUdy: Blue Holes reservoir, Dan
Whipple, 6/25/82, p.t I: Example of how
the political process works in regard to
water projects.
Water projects menu: a turkey and bam
feast, Dan Whipple, 6/25/82, p.10: Ust of
major Wyoming water projects.
A 140 miUion jJOrll barTel,DanWhipple,
6/25/82, p,l: Discussion at"Wyoming's
controversial water development plan,
Peas restore states' water authority, Jen-
nifer Walford, 7/9/82, p.5: Newpolicy lim-
its water rights of federal agencies.
Dam safety questioned in region,
7/23/82~ p.4: Records indicate several
dams are unsafe.
Rush to power: damming Idaho's rivers,
Glenn Oakley, 9/3/82, p.12: Hydroelectric
projects depend on future deffiand in
Idaho.
Hydrophobia: Idahos nine hottest water
jXJWer sites, Glenn Oakley, 9/3/82, p.12:
Companion piece to "Rush to power,"
The murky water of Raming Gorge,Carol
Jones, 9/17/82; p,8: Discussion of the
causes of deteriorating water quality at
Flaming Gorge.
Heat on Idaho to rewrite water laws,
Glenn Oakley, 10/1/82, p.3: Forest Service
objections could result inweakened water
quality law.
Clean water tainted by new rules, Jeff
Stem, 10/29/82. p.3' EPA proposes
reforms to Clean Water Act.
Colorado's unexpected whitewater
dangers, Van Becay, 11/12/82, p.6: Prob-
lems of regulating commerciaJ and private
use of rivers.
Ten western water projects okayed, Jeff
Stem, 11/12/82, p.3: Secretary Wan lists
projects approved for funds in 1983-
Running the Rockies' wild and scenic riv-
ers, 11/12/82, p.l: Reagan recommends
eight western rivers for NationalWild and
Scenic Rivers System.
Urban run--off pollution storms into
Denver rivers, Dyan Zaslowsky, 11/26/82,
p.6: Drainage in urban areas during storms
may increase poUution in ~akesand rivers.
Whitewater trespass, Van Becay,
I 1/26/82" p.l: Continuation of Nov. 12
edition's discussion on the future ofwhite
water spons i.n Colorado.'
Front range dties fight for water,
12/10/82, p.5: Forest Service says pro-
posed water project would adverselyaffe<.1:
wilderness values.
Draining the rivers dry, Ellen Ditzler,
12/24/82, p. I0: The Colorado Rivecexem-
plifies resource management problems.

W'"
Watt upbOldsj_ HoIeailporl board,
4/30/82, p.4, Intericc Secretary reverses
previous position. - '
'The sly one" gets his antelope. Geoffrey
O'Gala, 10/1/82, p. 11,Walt participates in
Wyoming's One Shot Antelope Hunt
A talk with james Watt, 10/1/82, p.I:
Interview with Secretary of the Interior
Watt.. - ./

Willi i' ..
BLMpfdls new wilds In Idaho, Glenn Oak-
. ley, 1/22/82, p.3' Proposal pits livestock
interests against wilderness interests.
Wilderness on the rocks, Dan Whipple,
3/19/82, p.l: Two proposals could
increase development in scenic areas of
Wyoming and Montana
Utah's highUintas, photos by John George,
4/2/82, p.8: Photos and discussion of High
, Uinta's wilderness proposal.
To bi/eor notto 'bite, 4/16/82; p.3: Time
extended for comments on allowing snow-
mobiles in Potholes.
Utah area added to BJM 'Wilderness,
4/30/82, p.5: Negro BillCanyon to be con-
sidered for wilderness status.
Wilderness compromise introduced,
6/11/82, p.2: House bill withdraws areas
from minerai leasing.
Wyoming wilds bill passes committee,
9/17/82, p.3:Wilderness bill flUls toplease
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